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In the study of modern Chinese grammar, adverb is a large part with much 
dispute, and adverb study, especially modern Chinese adverb study is a weak 
point. There is no clear course of how adverb has developed from modern times 
to the contemporary era, so it is necessary to make a series of intensified study to 
reveal its features, Ernüyingxiongzhuan is a literature work with typical language 
of modern Chinese. This thesis studies the adverbs in Ernüyingxiongzhuan, 
which is an attempt in the study of adverb in modern Chinese work, whose 
achievement may provide references for the studies of modern Chinese lexicon, 
grammar and pragmatics. 
This thesis consists of 4 parts: 
I.  Introduction: the author establishes the standard of judging adverb. in 
Grammar Teaching Materials, Zhu Dexi said, ‘we define adverb as function 
word which can only be used as adverbial’ meanwhile, these function words can 
never be modified. (when talking about whether adverb is just function word, Lü 
Shuxiang said, if we only pay attention to function words or content words, we 
can never have a clear conclusion. As they naturally exist, this problem is beyond 
our study. 
II.  Part 1: Introduction of the results of adverbs stating and their 
characteristics of distribution. 
III.  Part 2: Illustration of all the adverbs in Ernüyingxiongzhuan, which is 















There are 626 adverbs in Ernüyingxiongzhuan. They will be analyzed one 
by one according to their types in the following steps: 
Firstly, the author defines every type of adverbs, and divides them into 
smaller classes in the lights of their meanings.  
Secondly, the author analyses smaller classes one by one. The usage of 
adverbs will be explained with examples, referring to other works at that time, 
compared with those in contemporary-Chinese. 
IV. Part 3:Conclusion. Summing up some characteristics of adverbs through 
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同的副词后，有 626个，其中单音节副词有 175个，占近 28%；双音节副词
425个，占近 68%；三音节及以上 26个，占近 4%。 
二、《儿》中的副词，词量最大的是语气副词 211 个，依次是时间副词
142个，程度副词 73个，情态副词 70个，范围副词 58个，否定副词 47个，
频率副词 25个。 
 















































                                                        























































第一节  范围副词 
 
一、范围副词，指施事受事者范围大小的副词。《儿》中的范围副词共
有 58个，其中单音节 25个，约占 45%；双音节 31个，约占 53%；三音节
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